MEMBERSHIP REPORT
JULY 19, 1993
WHITE BEAR YACHT CLUB

NEW MEMBERS—JULY 19, 1993
Rob Barr St. Cloud Country Club Class A
Jeffrey Linder Worthington Country Club BII
Richard Schroeder Anoka Technical College C
Chris Wolla Brightwood Hills Golf Course BII
Gregory Ulbrich Brightwood Hills Golf Course BII
John Doyle Ringer Corporation F
Michael Lund Anoka Technical College C
Russell Olson Anoka Technical College C
Mike Kelly Glenn Reihem Companies F
Todd Domine Madden Resorts D
Ray Johnson Elk River Country Club BII

RECLASSIFICATIONS—JULY 19, 1993
Daniel Augdahl Interlachen Country Club D to C
Richard Carr Interlachen Country Club BII to D
George Peterson Pebble Creek Country Club BII to B
Troy Johnson Hudson Country Club C to BII
Kevin Schmidt Inver Wood Golf Club BII to B
Tim Nelson Clearwater Estates BII to B

John Granholt, Membership Chairman

New Standard
Issued For
Confined Space

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration has issued a new standard for confined space and permit-required confined space.

Confined spaces are areas with limited or restricted means of entry or exit, large enough to allow an employee to enter and perform work, and not designed for continuous occupancy.

Permit-required confined spaces contain or have the potential to contain a hazardous atmosphere; contain a material that has the potential for engulfing an entrant; have an internal configuration that might cause an entrant to be trapped or asphyxiated by inward walls or sloping, tapering floor; and contain any other recognized serious safety or health hazards.

OSHA has released a flow chart to help employers determine if their confined spaces require permits under the new standard.
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